
Attend any
library program.

Complete any three activities along a path to earn that badge. Earn three 
badges to complete STL Summer Adventure and receive a prize and 
raf�e entry. Get a bonus raf�e entry for each additional badge earned.

Visit the
Japanese Garden

at Missouri
Botanical Garden.

Go �shing.
Fishing poles

  are available to check
out from the library.Read

a book
outside.

Read a
survival story.

Make a
sidewalk chalk

obstacle course.

Visit a library with
a community or 

pollinator garden.

Go on a
nature walk

through a park.

Fly a kite or a
paper airplane.

Attend an
outdoor

festival or
concert.

Take a walk
or bike ride on a

Great Rivers
Greenway Trail.

Read a Show Me
Readers Award
or Mark Twain

Award nominee.

Have a picnic
on the Gateway Arch

grounds or participate
in a Jr. Ranger program.

Visit the
History

Clubhouse
at Missouri

History Museum.

Visit a library
you haven’t

been to before.

Write a “Dear St. Louis”
letter that shares what

you love and what
you wish was different.

Visit a local
farmer’s market.

Read a
book set in
St. Louis
or by a

St. Louis
author.

Visit the
GROW Pavilion
Root Towers at

Saint Louis 
Science Center.

Can roots grow longer
than you are tall?

Read a 
science 

�ction book.

Visit MADE for Kids
and use your imagination

to create something.

Check out
a cookbook

from the
library and try
a new recipe.

Attend any
STEM

program
at the
library.

Create a simple
experiment at home

by completing an
egg drop challenge. Go stargazing.

Binoculars and telescopes
are available to check out

from the library.

Visit the
reptile house at
Saint Louis Zoo.

Read a book
about your

favorite animal.

Visit
New Roots
Urban Farm
or another
community

garden to see
which plants
are growing. Bake a gooey

butter cake.

Attend Family Sundays
at Saint Louis Art Museum

for gallery exploration
and hands-on activities.

Read a
graphic novel.

Read a
book by
or about
an artist. Check out a

how-to-draw
book from
the library. 

Attend any
art program or
performance
at the library.

Create
sculptures out
of playdough or
modeling clay.Make up

a dance
to your
favorite
song.

Design a
thank you card

for a postal
worker or other

community
helper.

Design
a new
cover

for your
favorite book.

Visit Laumeier
Sculpture Park

and take a sel�e
with your favorite

sculpture.

Put together
a puzzle.




